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I’m Olaaf, and I like to make the impossible, possible by 
synthesizing cutting edge technology into unforgettable 
experiences. 

So, I build stuff and lead crazy teams comprised of software 
engineers to fashion designers to build innovative solutions 
for disruptive projects. 

I’m currently working with a transformation design 
consultancy in Singapore crafting the business strategy for the 
government agency tasked with the Smart Nation initiative, 
while also filling the role as the chassis/data engineer for a 
professional sports car racing team.

HELLO!
.............................................................................................................................................................................

COMPANIES STARTED
.............................................................................................................................................................................

MY STRENGTHS
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WORK EXPERIENCE (AS AN ENTREPRENEUR)
.............................................................................................................................................................................

Ideation
Context switching
Disruptive thinking

Systems thinking
Organization 

Solving problems

Leadership
Telling it like it is

Delivery

EXPERTISE
.............................................................................................................................................................................

From 2007 to Present
Technology consulting firm
Three Byte Intermedia, Inc.

From 2014 to Present
Racecar engineering services
Flying Rat Motorsports, Inc.

From 2014 to 2015
IOS Startup
Takeover Today!, Inc.

Singapore
15 Ceylon Lane
423468 #5-02

Led 8-person tech consulting firm across the gamut of tech stacks 
from openGL intensive interactives, IOS apps, backing CMS’s, PLC’s, 
Show Control Systems, and even Swarming Robotics. 

Role included system design & architecture, business 
development/sales, project management, proposals & contract 
negotiations in addition to back-end functions like interfacing with 
accountants, landlords, lawyers, payroll, hiring talent, blogging.
Impact: Started the company with zero funding and had our 
projects written about in the NY Times. What else could one ask?

Founder and President, Three Byte Intermedia, Inc.

I’m contracted as the chassis/data acquisition engineer for a 
professional sportscar racing team, competing in the Global MX-5 
Cup in the 2016 racing season.
Impact: My client team (Sick Sideways) is leading the 
championship with 4 races remaining.

Founder and President, Flying Rat Motorsports, Inc.

Takeover was an IOS startup with the concept to synchronize and 
takeover the cameras of iPhones and iPads over the Internet. We 
built out an application that would trigger the cameras on each IOS 
device no matter the location and network, and upload the photos 
to our server application to create a time synchronized selfie “GIF”, 
which could be posted to Instagram/Facebook. I was particularly 
proud the day we tested this with users in Sydney and NYC.

Founder and President, Takeover Today!, Inc.

www.3-byte.com
www.flyingratms.com

PROJECT RECOGNITION
.............................................................................................................................................................................

http://www.nytimes.com/2014/12/02/scien
ce/a-robot-exhibit-at-momath-aims-to-br
ing-math-to-life.html

http://www.theverge.com/2014/12/15/7394
021/how-to-be-a-god-among-machines-
momath-robot-swarm

http://www.nytimes.com/2010/11/01/arts/d
esign/01bambu.html

http://www.nytimes.com/2007/01/18/arts/1
8moma.html?_r=0

.............................................................................................................................................................................

USA
Canada
Malaysia
Singapore
China
Italy
France
Switzerland
United Kingdom
Australia

Crafted digital business strategy for GovTech, leading SG Govt 
agency responsible for ICT and Smart Nation for 99 agencies. Key 
role as the digital technology expert to ensure tech strategy would 
enable the building of a transformative tech organization for the 
country across multiple stakeholders from Ministries to 
government agencies including org structure and decision making 
frameworks.
Impact: As result of high performance, asked to be the overall 
Digital Advisor to deepen digital transformation expertise and 
lead digitization efforts for Awaken Group.

2016- Present: Consultant, Awaken Group (Singapore and US)

Promoted from CAD draftsperson to project manager in 2 years. 
Specialized in show control systems integrated lighting, video, sound 
and motion systems. Led cross-functional teams from hardware to 
software including software developers, riggers, electricians and 
hardware engineers.
Impact: I delivered amazing projects that provided unforgettable 
experiences to many. In addtion, I’ve been asked this year to join 
the board of advisors to WorldStage.

1999-2006: Project Manager, WorldStage (New York City)

WORK EXPERIENCE
.............................................................................................................................................................................

Leading cross-functional tech/business teams Systems 
Integration, design & architecture 
Building businesses in high growth areas
Business development and sales
Applying technology for innovative solutions
Working around the clock and around the globe 
Woodworking, metal fabrication, electrical
Aircraft & Automobile maintenance
Making the impossible, possible 

GLOBAL PROJECT 
EXPERIENCE

mailto:olaaf@3-byte.com
mailto:olaaf.rossi@gmail.com
http://www.3-byte.com
http://www.flyingratms.com
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/12/02/science/a-robot-exhibit-at-momath-aims-to-bring-math-to-life.html
http://www.theverge.com/2014/12/15/7394021/how-to-be-a-god-among-machines-momath-robot-swarm
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/04/23/arts/design/23bambu.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2007/01/18/arts/18moma.html


HOBBIES & INTERESTS
.............................................................................................................................................................................

FlyingOpera & Ballet

Travelling

FitnessReading

Muay Thai RacingMythology
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VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE
.............................................................................................................................................................................CLIENTS & METRICS (THREE BYTE INTERMEDIA, INC.)

.............................................................................................................................................................................

Hewlett Packard
Sony USA
Nuance Communications
Oracle

Major Technology Clients

Major Arts Clients

Major Corporate Clients

Profit
18%

Clients
56

 Projects
144

Issues in PM
System

20,218

Client Loyalty

15 Years

Multi million
revenue

<1% 
Turnover

EDUCATION
.............................................................................................................................................................................

Courses in Political Science and Macro Economics (UCLA 2006)
Metal sculpture- Art Students League NY (2009/2010)
MCSE: Server Infrastructure course (2011)
EDX.org online learning (2014-2016): Aerospace Engineering, Poetry 
in America, Justice, English Grammar and Style, Global Hospitality 
Managment, Introduction to Operations Management, Nutrition 
and Health, The Science of Everyday Thinking 

I’ve been volunteering my time with Surge, an NGO whose mission 
is to bring water and sanitation solutions to those in need and 
raise awareness of the global water crisis. I’m currently assisting 
with their digital strategy/app roadmap.

www.surgeforwater.com

................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
SPECIAL INTEREST- AMATEUR ROAD RACING
.............................................................................................................................................................................

NOTABLE PROJECTS (THREE BYTE INTERMEDIA, INC.)
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Museum of Modern Art
Metropolitan Opera
NMAJH
Museum of Mathematics
Jazz at Lincoln Center
Museum of Natural History

New York Stock Exchange
Bank of America
Clear Channel
Prada USA & S.P.A
Sprint
ABC
Infiniti

Robot Swarm
Led a team of roboticists, software 
developers, metal fabricators, 3D print 
vendor, injection moulders, graphics vendors, 
embedded hardware engineers, RF engineers, 
and a fashion designer. 

HP Headquaters Lobby
Led a team of software developers, metal 
fabricators, AV integrators, multiple content 
producers, and construction crew to 
integrate a highly complex 74m pixel 
videowall. 

Big Bambu
Designed a synchronized 144 camera 
system to take time lapse photographs of 
a massive sculpture evolving over time. 
Developed the system architecture and 
led the software development team. 

Sleepwalkers (MoMA)
Designed and developed a show control 
system for a massive multiscreen 
synchronized projection system. Used 
GPS time as the clock, due to disparate 
equipment staging locations.

Funky Clients
Blue Man Group
James Turrell
Philadelphia Zoo

Salespeople
0

Free Staff
Lunch

Just for fun week 
long projects

4

Championship Race
2006 Ford Mustang GT, built to NASA 
Spec Iron Rules. Holds the SI track record 
at Watkins Glen International, NJMP 
Thunderbolt, Lime Rock Park, and 
Thompson Motorspeedway.

Road and Track link
Former NYC Taxicab, modified with twin 
turbochargers, hand built ECU, 32v engine 
swap, manual gearbox swap, custom 
electronics, water injection, etc.

I’m a racing driver in NASA, AER, and SCCA competition. In 
2014, I finished 4th place at the NASA east coast national 
championships in the SI class. In 2015, I co-drove an 
endurance team to a 1st in class victory at Watkins Glen 
International Raceway, with AER.

I achieved some “internet fame” for developing and racing 
the Twin Turbo Taxicab in The 24 Hours of Lemons racing 
series. Hailed by the series organizers as the most over-the-
top and complex lemons car ever developed. the 24 Hours of 
Lemons is sort of a junkyard wars meets road racing meets 
halloween.
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